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Are you overwhelmed by the multitude of 
Internet marketing choices?

Infinite Prospects provides expert insight 
into automotive internet marketing solutions 
for dealers and sales professionals.

Through personal, one-on-one 
coaching, you will discover:

Secret marketing techniques for  »
online auto sales success

How to take advantage of the newest  »
online trends and opportunities

Insider knowledge to proven processes  »
that increase monthly sales 

How to gain customers’ attention through the  »
latest marketing products and services

Are you ready to take your online marketing 
to the next level?

Contact us today and get a FREE   
1 HOUR Goal Setting Consultation 
by visiting our website at 
www.InfiniteProspects.com 
or call us at 
201-448-SALE (7253) NOW!
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Find The Best Technology For Your 
Car Dealership to Increase Sales

Visit our website at 
InfiniteProspects.com 
or call us at 
201-448-SALE (7253) NOW!

Infinite Prospects is an authorized 
reseller for the best car dealership web-
based tools that exist. We have the expertise 
to find you the software platforms that 
drive results and implement them properly. 
Some of our top partners include:

The fastest way to drive automobile sales and create satisfied customers before they even hit the showroom! InstaQuote is 
an automated vehicle pricing tool that answers every new and used car lead, 24/7! InstaQuote gives your dealership the 
power to respond to and quote leads sent from your manufacturer, third-party lead providers, and your website in seconds!

Tie your inventory to the Social Web on Facebook and YouTube. We place a constantly updating inventory tab 
on your dealership’s Facebook Fan Page. We also create and upload a custom video for every pre-owned vehicle 
in your inventory. Includes full maintenance of all YouTube activity, automatically removing sold vehicle videos 
and providing activity statistics concerning all active videos. When combined with Inteli-Post+, Cargigi Social 
Media will also drive every Craigslist ad viewer to view the same vehicle on your Facebook Fan Page.

Inteli-Post+ automatically generates Craigslist posts, by vehicle, for your pre-owned inventory. You can track every post, every 
ad view, every phone call and every email lead! Includes ADAM, a web-based inventory management and reporting tool, and 
exports your inventory to other online free and premium auto classified sites like Vast, AOL Autos, LemonFree and others. 

eXtéresAUTOs’ SAM™ (Search Asset Management) is an industry-leading solution for managing and promoting ALL of your 
search assets—ensuring a powerful, positive visibility for your dealership, wherever your potential customers are searching. 
It combines the power of the most advanced, highest-performing, 100% territory-exclusive, SEO platform, with a HI-TECH, 
REVOLUTIONARY BACK-END SYSTEM that empowers you to view, understand, manage and promote all your search assets—
from one easy-to-use dashboard, with just a few clicks of the mouse! SAM™ Tackles What No Employee Ever Could….

TaskTeacher is a service that analyzes your Internet lead management tool, randomly selects leads, and utilizes proprietary 
technology to grade individual lead management performance. Based on criteria established by true industry experts, 
you’ll receive detailed report cards on individual leads, in addition to monitoring tools to detail performance over time. 

Enhance your dealership website by capturing online leads with our patented Site Driver popup coupon, re-capturing 
lost website visitors with our Site Rebound pop-under window, adding a Video Spokesmodel for a personal 
introduction, and offering a consumer-friendly Video Credit Application. Get more leads and traffic TODAY!
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